Alterations on flow variability due to converting hardwood forests to pine
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Flow variability is a potential indicator of land use impacts on aquatic ecosystems and a dominating factor for lotic habitats. Vegetation management effects on the stream habitat conditions must be better understood to propose forest management activities that are compatible with general ecosystem management objectives (integrity, diversity, sustainability, etc.). In our study, we used long term flow data (1936-2004) from four gauged experimental watersheds (W1, W2, W17, W18) of Coweeta Hydrologic Laboratory in US to assess the impacts of pine conversion on flow characteristics by using paired watershed experimentation. In W1, all trees and shrubs were cut and burned in 1956-57 and white pine (Pinus strobus) was planted in 1957. In W17, white pine was planted in 1956. W2 and W18 have been kept untreated as reference watersheds for W1 and W17, respectively. After analyzing long-term daily flow series with flow duration curves and frequency analyzes, we found that the timing and magnitude of 7Q flows were changed significantly due to conversion but flow variability was not affected. Overall findings revealed that pine conversion has significantly influenced some flow characteristics but stream habitat conditions were not affected potentially.
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Introduction

Sustainable management of forest ecosystems involves application of adequate forestry treatments towards maintaining their biodiversity, productivity, regeneration capacity, vitality and their potential to fulfill relevant functions (McDonald & Lane 2004). The adequacy of a forestry treatment depends on many parameters but sustainability of the ecosystem in consideration is always the key objective. Sustainability and health of lotic habitats in forests can be accepted as an important criterion for assessing the impacts of treatments. However, biologic investigations have always been complex and time consuming. Flow assessment techniques on the other hand provide practical evaluation methods as long as the linkage between flow characteristics and biotic environment is known (Wood et al. 2000). Many flow assessment techniques can be used in this respect including the ones that address flow variability (Azellino & Vismaro 2001, Huh et al. 2005). Flow variability, a major aspect of hydrological behavior is a potential indicator of land use and a control on river ecology (Archer & Newsom 2002). It is also the dominating factor for lotic habitats according to stream ecologists (Resh et al. 1988). The effects of land use disturbances on flow variability have rarely been studied with respect to forestry activities. In particular, the effects of forestry on low flows are not widely understood because of the various conflicting evidence available from limited number of reported studies (Johnson 1998, Smakhtin 2001).

It is obvious that any disturbance that causes changes on sediment loads, water quality, and flow regime also has the potential to affect overall in-stream habitat quality. There are two main points that should be addressed: (1) the methodology required to identify flow variability; and (2) identification of forestry treatments that affect or control flow variability. Approaches that focus on benthic macroinvertebrates as monitors of stream health and thus incorporate hydraulic habitat conditions as part of bioassessment are widely accepted in recent decades (i.e., Gore et al. 2001). This statement has been supported by many authors (i.e., Richter et al. 1996, Wood et al. 2000, Azellino & Vismaro 2001, Wood & Armitage 2004). Furthermore, Clausen & Biggs (1997) showed that measures of flow variability, amongst all tested flow parameters, had the most significant correlations with biological variables including species richness and diversity.

A number of recent studies have proposed hydrological parameters that are indicative of stream ecological conditions. The IHA (Indicators of Hydrologic Alteration) method developed by Richter et al. (1996, 1997) uses 32 parameters organized in five groups that include minimum maximum flows, and other common hydrologic parameters. In another study, invertebrate community data were analyzed using a correspondence analysis by Wood et al. (2000) to find the most relevant hydrological parameters. The best hydrological indicators were the monthly mean, maximum and minimum flows, mean daily discharge at a lag of 7 days, and dry weather flow index (DWF). The flows recorded over longer periods of time (3, 6 and 12 months) were ecologically poor indicators. Wood & Armitage (2004) supported these results with another study that suggests D-7 (mean daily discharge measured 7 days prior to sampling), M-7 (mean daily discharge for 7 months prior to sampling) and DWF (average of the seven consecutive days of lowest discharge in the 12 months prior to sampling) to be the best indicators of ecological condition. These studies, linking stream fauna dynamics with flow parameters, provided a very useful tool for assessing and treating forests.

Forestry treatments have rarely been subject to stream habitat condition assessments though many of them (cutting, conversion, prescribed burning, etc.) are expected to alter hydrological conditions in a watershed. Furthermore, impacts of forestry activities on stream habitat conditions, riparian ecosystems and extreme flows has been recently identified as a research gap (Serengil et al. 2011a).

Among the forestry treatments, species conversion has been an important forest practice for centuries. In Europe, conversion to pine started in the late 18th century for the restoration of degraded broad leaved forests (Spiecker 2003, Ammer et al. 2006). As the result of widespread conversions, today, coniferous forests expand far beyond the limits of their natural habitats (Spiecker 2003). In many European countries conversion back to broadleaved stands, particularly in problematic areas (e.g., acidity), is now being strongly recommended and encouraged (Ammer et al. 2006). Species conversion has been a common practice in the history of North American forests (Hessburg &
Agee 2003) for achieving a more economical product (including agro-forestry practices, and fast growing species), restoration and rehabilitation, or for various other objectives. In any case, a change in the species composition can potentially alter ecological conditions. A substantial amount of research has been conducted to understand the effects of changing species composition from many aspects. Most of the efforts to identify the hydrological consequences have focused on water yield (Erol 2011), quality or extreme events. The hydrological consequences of species conversion treatments, mostly from water yield and flow regime aspects were evaluated to some extent (i.e., Swank et al. 1988, Brown et al. 2005). A limited number of studies sought the effects of these treatments on the in-stream biotic components of an ecosystem and the common methodology was using the fauna population dynamics (i.e., Wallace et al. 1996, Stone & Wallace 1998, Woodcock et al. 2003). It is now widely accepted that natural characteristics (duration, frequency and rate of change) of hydrological regimes, are critical in sustaining native biodiversity and integrity of aquatic ecosystems (Richter et al. 1996, 1997).

The influence of species conversion on extreme flows was investigated with the emphasis on timing and magnitude (Serengil et al. 2011b). The annual maximum and minimum flows were found to be affected from conversion some ten years following the treatment. This study was initiated based on the hypothesis that ecological flow responses to species conversion and flow variations can be different than annual maximum and minimum flow responses. It is a follow up of Serengil et al. (2011b) that focus on ecologically significant flows and flow variability. More specifically our objective here is to evaluate flow characteristics related to stream habitat conditions. The ecological flow characteristics are linked with dimensions, variations and durations. It is a well known fact that biotic populations are affected from ecological flows like long duration high-low flows (i.e., 7Q10) than single high-low events (i.e., annual maximum flow). Certain ecological flow indexes can be analyzed for forestry treatments and their potential influences on stream habitat conditions can be discussed.

In this study the influences of conversion for its potential to change the in-stream habitat conditions by using streamflow variability evaluation techniques.

**Material and methods**

**Experimental watersheds**

The Coweeta Hydrologic Laboratory is located in the Nantahala Mountain Range of western North Carolina, latitude 35°03’ N, longitude 83°25’ W (Fig. 1). Thirty-two streams draining experimental watersheds have been instrumented and studied since the establishment of Coweeta in 1934. Currently 16 weirs are in operation (Swank & Crossley 1988). Climate is classified as Marine, Humid Temperate and characterized by mild winters and cool summers with abundant and uniform precipitation in all seasons. Average annual precipitation varies from 1700 mm at lowest point (680 m) to 2500 mm on upper elevations (>1400 m). The underlying bedrock consists of quartz diorite gneiss, metasandstone and pelitic schist, and quartzose metasandstone. Soils are deeply weathered and average about 7 m in depth (Swank et al. 2001).

**Data sets**

Flow series were analyzed as ratios of treatment watersheds (W1, W17) to control watersheds (W2, W18) to remove the influence of climatic variations. This is the advantage of paired watershed approach. The mean flow data has been given as an example to this (Fig. 2). Annual instantaneous maximum, minimum, daily mean and 7 day consecutive flow series between 1934 and 1997.
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2004 were used in trend analysis and quantile estimation, and daily flow data was used for constructing flow duration curves (FDC) to extract annual Q10, Q50 and Q90 values.

Field methods
Long term flow data belonging to 4 experimental watersheds (W1, W2, W17, W18 - Tab. 1) of Coweeta Hydrologic Laboratory are used in the analysis procedure. Watersheds 1 and 2 were instrumented with V-notch weirs in 1934 and W17 and W18 were instrumented with V-notch weirs in 1936. All trees and shrubs in W1 were cut and burned in 1956-57, no products were removed; and white pine (Pinus strobus) was planted in 1957. In subsequent years, pine was released from hardwood competition by cutting and chemicals as necessary. All woody vegetation of W17 was cut in 1940 and regrowth was cut annually thereafter in most years until 1955; no products were removed. White pine was planted in 1956. W2 and W18 are untreated and serve as reference watersheds for W1 and W17, respectively (Swank & Crossley 1988).

Methods of flow variability
Timing
The effects of species conversion on inter-annual timing of 7Q flows was investigated using Mann Whitney-Pettitt test, a time series shift detection method (Kiely 1999, Serengil et al. 2011b). The results were compared with the change points of absolute minimum, maximum and mean values. In addition to this, the Julian dates of 7Q minimum and 7Q maximum values were calculated for both treatment and control watersheds and treatment/control ratios were calculated to be compared. This procedure required a more sensitive evaluation and undisturbed time series. Therefore, the time series were divided into 3 groups. Data from 1937-54 represented the pre-treatment period. The post-treatment period was divided into 2 time series to better understand the effects due to aging of the pine stands. The first series was 1970-1986 and the second was 1987-2003. Years between 1955-1957 (the time period of site preparation and planting) were excluded from the analysis to eliminate the effects of cutting. The effects due to cutting were not needed to be taken into account as the treatment under investigation was the conversion to pine from deciduous forest.

Magnitude
We focused on the effects of conversion on low flows and assessed changes in flow dimensions of various recurrence intervals as a first step. Seven day consecutive flow rates at 2, 5, 10, 20, 50, and 100 years recurrences were calculated with traditional quantile estimation procedure for the period before treatment (1934-1956) and post treatment (1957-2004) periods.

7Q low flow duration curves (LFDC) were prepared for all 4 watersheds to assess whether conversion affected low flows throughout the period in consideration. FDCs represent all flow values in a time interval in this case all 7Q low flows before the low flows changed due to conversion, and after. They can be prepared for various intervals and flow types. Percentage of years 7Q low flow values exceeded are plotted on the graph to see if there is a shift at 7Q low flows in general.

Low and high flow variability
The flow variability in this section covers the time series analysis of ratios of high and low flow values to mean flows. Q90/50 and Q10/50 values for treatment watersheds were extracted from data series and standardized by dividing into control watershed values. Q50 represents the median flow, Q90 and Q10 are the flow values that 90 and 10 percent of the flows are above them. Therefore, Q90 is a low flow value, Q10 is a high flow value. The Q90/50 represents low flow variability, Q10/50 represents high flow variability.

Results and discussions
The flow series of control and treatment watersheds indicated significant variations throughout the monitoring period. The reason of the variations could be caused by short term (cutting, fires etc.) and long term (species conversion, regrowth etc.) disturbances mentioned above. Long and short term changes in climatic variables are also visible on the time series given in Fig. 2 above. There have been high flow (1989-96) and low (1985-87) flow periods. Changes in precipitation patterns in the region have already been reported by Serengil et al. (2011b). As seen on the figure new time series of ratios is free from the influences of natural variations.

Timing
An important aspect of streamflow response to disturbance is the timing of response. Mann Whitney-Pettitt test revealed that the major long term variations on streamflow of treatment watersheds were caused by conversion to pine. The streamflows of these watersheds responded to the conversion with decreasing annual mean flows (AMR) starting in 1968. This means that an 11 years delay occurs for annual streamflows to respond to the conversion. Annual maximum (AXR), annual minimum (ANR), 7QMinimum and 7QMaximum flow ratio series were changed at different but close durations after conversion (Tab. 2).

More specifically, annual mean flows started to decrease in 1968 in both watersheds (W1 and W17); however, the maximum annual flows were affected less and the change point for AXR was 1976 for W1 and 1972 for W17. The annual minimum flows were also affected strongly, but change points were similar for both watersheds (e.g., 1965 for W1 and 1966 for W17). On the other hand, 7 day minimum flows changed at the same year for W1, but change point for W17 was 1968, two years after the change point of annual minimum flows. Seven day maximum flows were more strongly (higher significance level) and quickly affected from conversion compared to annual maximum flows. The change point for 7QMax flows were 1968 for W1 and 1969 for W17 closer to AMR compared to AXR suggesting that long duration flows are more reliable than short duration flows.

<p>| Tab. 1 - Some properties of experimental watersheds (Swank &amp; Crossley 1988). |
|-----------------------------|------------------------------|-------------------|-------------------|-------------------|</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Watershed Number</th>
<th>Name of Stream</th>
<th>Area (ha)</th>
<th>Elevation at Weir (m)</th>
<th>Maximum elevation (m)</th>
<th>Aspect</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Copper Branch</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>705</td>
<td>988</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Shope Branch</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>709</td>
<td>1004</td>
<td>SSE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Hertzler Branch</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>760</td>
<td>1021</td>
<td>NW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Grady Branch</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>726</td>
<td>993</td>
<td>NW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tab. 2 - Primary change point (CP) years, direction of change (D: Decrease; I: Increase), and the significance of shift for all time series. Less significant CPs are also given as secondary.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time series</th>
<th>W1/W2</th>
<th>W17/W18</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Primary</td>
<td>Secondary</td>
<td>Primary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMR</td>
<td>1968-D-0.99</td>
<td>1980-D-0.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AXR</td>
<td>1976-D-0.98</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANR</td>
<td>1965-D-0.99</td>
<td>1978-D-0.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7QMin</td>
<td>1965-D-0.99</td>
<td>1977-D-0.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7QMax</td>
<td>1968-D-0.99</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
instantaneous flows to evaluate the impacts of disturbances like species conversion. The 7Qmin flows changed at very close years with annual minimum flows but 7Qmax lows were affected earlier compared to AXR. Flow of a stream generally follows a regular pattern throughout the year with respect to rising and falling limbs of interannual hydrographs. The rising limb follows the rainy period and peaks at some point. The lowest point of the hydrograph generally corresponds to the end of a low or no precipitation period. The lowest and highest points may shift for or back according to the precipitation characteristics of the year affecting the life cycles of steam biota. The paired watershed approach provided us to evaluate the changes in timing of 7Qlow and high flows due to conversion to pine. The time series was divided into 3 periods to evaluate the interannual timing of 7 days minimum and maximum flows as explained in methods. The timing ratios of W1/W2 for 7Qmin flows were 1.09, 1.05, and 0.99, pointing out a date pulled forward due to conversion to pine (Tab. 3). However, W17/W18 resulted in a delayed date.

The 7 day maximum flow of W1 was 110.72 th day before the treatment, which corresponds to the second half of March (82.76 th day) in the first period (1970-86) after conversion and then delayed to second half of April again (113.35 th day). When these values were divided into the control watershed values then the picture was opposite; a delayed timing for the first period compared to before treatment (from 0.98 to 1.09) and a very similar timing for the second period (1987-03) compared to again before treatment conditions. For the case of W17; 1.43 before pretreatment ratio dropped to 0.90 in the first period which is a very sharp change, but again raised to 1.00 at the second period. The reasons we discussed above for the low flows were also valid for 7 day maximum flows.

**Frequency-Magnitude**

The conversion to pine resulted in changes in recurrence of 7 days minimum and maximum flows and also flow regimes. The effects of the conversion was very clear on mean flows (Swank et al. 1988) and minimum flows (Fig. 3). The 7 day minimum flows for various recurrences decreased for all intervals on both treatment watersheds. In W1, 7 day minimum flows decreased for all return periods while event sizes increased for W2 except 50 and 100 years return periods. The W2 event size for 50 and 100 years were almost the same for pre- and post-treatment periods.

**Conclusions**

Streamflow affects the habitat quality of lotic populations. Furthermore, streamflow variability is a significant factor governing the distribution of stream flora and fauna. The importance of low and high flows in aquatic ecosystems is well established but the effects of forestry treatments on ecologic streamflow indices have not been well documented.

Seasonal and between-year variations in flow regime of streams are normal and the stream communities are generally able to withstand the variations. However, human impacts for management purposes may alter the ecosystem and its responses substantially. In this study we dealt with timing, frequency, magnitude, and variability aspects of flow characteristics to evaluate the changes due to species conversion treatment at experimental watersheds. Paired watershed approach provided very precise results of changes in streamflow and helped to eliminate the influence of climatic variability. We could assess the change in flow responses due to conversion to pine with this well established method and long term flow data.

Many attributes of the watersheds may alter response of streamflow to a disturbance. In our study, W1 (south facing) and W17 (north facing) had similar responses to conversion to pine with respect to timing, magnitude, and high/low flow variability. The only visible difference was about interannual changes in the timing of ecological low and high flows which suggests that species conversion is not the major factor and facing of the watersheds might be affecting the results. In other words, the changes in Julian date of ecologic maximum and minimum flows in time series could not be explained with the conversion to pine. The precipitation pattern should be evaluated with a more concentrated approach to discuss this issue.

The responses of treatment watersheds to conversion corresponded to similar years in case of 7Q maximum and minimum flows. The timing response of this ecologic flow index was closer to annual mean flow values compared to annual maximum or minimum flow values especially in cases of maximum flows. The 7 day maximum and minimum flows were also affected from conversion for
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Fig. 4 - Low flow duration curves of the experimental watersheds.

Fig. 5 - Time series of Q90/50 flow series.

Fig. 6 - Time series of Q10/50 flow series.
The low flow variability (Fig. 4) indice of RQ90/50 has not changed significantly throughout the time series but high flow (Fig. 5) indice RQ10/50 had a rising trend-line (Fig. 6). Low flow variability has not been affected from conversion to pine according to this result. It has also not affected from any cutting treatment that have taken place. The high flow variability increased over time with the increasing high flows. It can be concluded that conversion to pine affected the 7Q event sizes parallel with absolute minimum and maximum flows but has not affected flow variability or interannual occurrence of minimum and maximum flows.

Based on these results we conclude that ecologic flow parameters including the timing and magnitude of 7Q high and low flows have been affected significantly but flow variability has not been changed due to conversion to pine.
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